HR on Tap
HR Support…
As and When You Need It

Partnership | we work together
Harmony | we enjoy what we do
Collaboration | together, we get results

channinghammondassociates.co.uk

HR Support

HR on Tap
Do you wish you had access to a senior HR
professional, as and when you need help?
We offer bespoke HR support to organisations small and
large. Our services range from providing an independent
and objective stance to managing grievance and
disciplinary situations to advising on restructures,
mergers and organisational transformation.
HR is such a broad field that we don’t offer fixed menu
services – everything is tailored to your organisation and
your needs with the aim of helping you to achieve your
corporate objectives.

As a qualified HR professional who has worked in the
private and not for profit sectors, I have led on a wide
variety of HR projects and my clients tell me that they
value my professional, friendly and pragmatic approach.
Previously a Director with Insight HR & Management
Consultancy, I have been joint MD of the people
consultancy Channing Hammond Associates since 2005.

HR Support

How can I help?
I can deliver HR services that address
immediate challenges as well as providing
strategic support such as:
Development of policies and procedures that
support your organisation’s values and goals
Supporting you with employee relations issues
Advising and guiding you through restructures
and redundancies
Helping you achieve transformational change
Providing effective performance management
systems
Outsourced virtual HR function for small
organisations

How do I Work?
I’m a solution orientated person and I see my role as
helping you to achieve an outcome that will be of value
to your business. I deliver pragmatic and tangible
resolutions that underpin organisational success and
also ensure that all individuals are treated with dignity
and respect, no matter how challenging the situation.
I seek to develop long term, honest relationships with
my clients, based on mutual trust. All of our clients
receive a personal, tailored and above all friendly
service which we think makes us good to work with.

Anna Hammond

Managing Director

How does it work?
We don’t believe in tying people into contracts if that’s
not what they need, and we’re happy to provide support
as and when it’s needed. However it may be that your
business would benefit from a retained service so that
you will have me “on tap”. The benefits of a retained
arrangement are that we would have an established
relationship in place and I would have a thorough
understanding of your business. Whether you’re looking
for an immediate reactive response or a service that
proactively supports your business we have the answer.

The retained service offers savings on our usual fees
and starts at £500 per month.

Because everything is tailored to suit you we don’t have
a price list – please ask us for a quote. However, to give
you an indication of our fees we charge £400 per half
day for on-site attendance. Remote support is available
at £100 per hour with a minimum charge of just one hour.

Whatever your need, we can support you in achieving
results for your business – why not get in touch now?

So, if you have an immediate problem then I’m at the
end of the phone. If you have a major project and you
need independent HR expertise, likewise pick up the
phone or drop me an email. I like to start all projects,
large or small, with a face to face meeting so that we can
start to build our relationship and quickly get to the heart
of how I can help.

Contact Anna on 07909 445616
Anna@channinghammondassociates.co.uk
www.channinghammondassociates.co.uk

